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	Page 1: Roots are mostly invisible, and not really understood by anyone, yet they give sustenance and support for all plants.  Because they live and function mostly out of sight, gardeners have developed some funny assumptions about how roots grow, especially when it comes to trees.  These mistaken ideas influence how we water, mulch, and fertilize and have an effect on almost every landscape tree in our community. Roots live in the soil of the earth and since the soil is not transparent, root growth is mysterious to us because we can’t see where roots form and how their growth is affected by external conditions like types of soils or amount of water. Thank goodness soil scientists saw the need to excavate entire tree-root systems and map their growth patterns.  The French were studying root systems as early as 1727.  In the USA root mapping was quite popular in the early 1900s.  Today Edward Gilman, Environmental Horticulture Professor at the University of Florida, conducts important root studies in landscape trees.Here are a few facts about tree roots.TTree roots extend beyond the dripline of tree canopies.  In reality, tree roots extend way beyond their leafy branches.  In heavy clay soils, lateral tree roots may grow one and a half times wider than the tree’s canopy - well beyond its dripline.  In sandy soils, roots often grow up to three times wider, and in shallow soil on top of a clay or hardpan layer, the roots might grow five times wider than the canopy in their search for enough moisture and nutrients to thrive.  Not all tree species are alike, but most spread this wide or wider.  Trees are anchored by lateral and vertical roots.  Not all trees have tap roots.  Existence of a tap root appears to be dependent on the tree species, tree age, soil profile and whether the tree was grown in the field from seed or transplanted from a nursery container.Professor Gilman has found that many pines and oaks will develop a tap root, whereas maples and many fruit and landscape shade trees do not.  Instead, they grow fibrous root systems composed of several horizontal (lateral) roots radiating from the trunk with vertical roots growing along them at varying intervals.The tap root can become less prominent as the tree ages and develops an extensive lateral root system. Many young oak trees in arid areas have taproots but, as they age, switch to horizontal-and-vertical root forms.   
	Page 2: At planting, tap roots of container-grown plants are often cut, causing initiation of lateral branch roots. These roots either grow down to form multiple tap roots or stay fairly shallow, depending on soil conditions. Tree roots are nourished in the top two feet of soil.  Trees do have some deep roots, primarily to anchor the tree and find emergency water and nutrients during extreme periods of drought.  However, the upper foot or two of soil has the most oxygen in it and this is where natural soil processes release the most nutrients, providing trees with half or more of what they require for growth, flowering, leaf, and fruit production.  The highest percentage of mineral uptake and sometimes water absorption almost always takes place in the top foot of soil by smaller, fine roots. This might be slightly deeper in the San Joaquin Valley because our soil profiles are much better than most other locations.  Deep watering to a 2 to 3 foot depth is recommended, but deeper than that is a waste of water unless you are flushing salts below the root zone.  Consider that an inch of rain usually penetrates 3-inches deep in soil.  Adding moisture and fertilizers further than two feet from the trunk can make for a larger, sturdier tree.Some important guidelines for established shade and fruit trees:• Only use watering moats for newly planted or transplanted trees.• Add required fertilizer at least two feet away from the trunk and extend it beyond the canopy.• Use mulch but keep it six inches from the trunk and extend it beyond the dripline.• Use an intermittent sprinkler or a drip-irrigation system to prevent flooding the entire surface around the tree and all the pore spaces of the soil.• Water only to replenish moisture lost from the top two to three feet of soil.Experiment with these guidelines on your trees and watch for improved growth.
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